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Our Mumbai 

“As it is, as it should be”
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Amplifying Mumbaikar’s voice against civic & social issues

Mumbai Mirror ; the ‘voice’ of the city …



… believes in challenging the bad about the city …

Khataaras - abandoned & dead vehicles
are found across Mumbai City

Blocking precious public space, breeding ground for mosquitoes, 
housing anti-social elements & an eyesore on the roads
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• Mumbai Mirror, the city’s favourite tabloid, launched 
“Operation Khataara” in May 2018, declaring these abandoned 
cars as the ‘most-wanted-criminals’

• Mumbai Mirror acted as the platform where citizens could 
connect with authorities and report Khataaras in their 
neighbourhood
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… and took up the cause against “Khataaras”
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A snapshot
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The What & How



• This initiative began in May 2018 in a part of Mumbai (Kandivali)

• Mirror’s relentless pursuit resulted in ‘Operation Khataara’ being 
taken up in other parts of the city (Goregaon, Andheri)

• Initial successes in the form of towing of few vehicles and 
municipal corporation announcing auction of abandoned cars

• High court order impressing on BMC to act on complaints
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Editorial push: Citizens voice heard by authorities

• To give this initiative a lift and take it pan-city, Mumbai Mirror 
launched its own helpline number & email address



Use of multi-media to spread the message
1. Print ads in Mumbai Mirror, Times of India & Maharashtra Times
2. Campaign video + multiple fun & quirky influencer videos/ 
infographics/posts on social media platforms
Also, burst of radio-spots to spread the message
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Multimedia campaign urging citizens to report 
the most wanted criminals

An evocative campaign personalizing Khataara’s as the ‘Most 
Wanted’ criminals in town

Citizens were urged to send pictures of Khataaras on 
the roads with its location
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The campaign was 
launched through a vertical 

seamless text wrap 
innovation ad on the city 
page of the newspaper 

This innovation helped grab 
the attention of  readers to 

report the khataaras in 
their locality 

1. Helpline launched through innovative print ads
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Promotion videos with ~1 mn views on multiple platforms

https://www.facebook.com/themumb

aimirror/videos/2337853149618540/

2. Digital deployed to spread the message

Impact inventory on websites

https://www.facebook.com/themumbaimirror/videos/2337853149618540/
https://www.facebook.com/themumbaimirror/videos/2337853149618540/


To relate to a younger demographic, humour was used to tackle this serious campaign effectively 

A series of short, funny yet impactful videos were created to spread the message
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Mumbaikars , please watch this 
special report on land grabbing in 

Mumbai.

Mumbaikars, your help is needed. 
These criminals are Most Wanted. 

This is Operation Khataara.

Mumbaikars beware. People are 
using our spaces to spread terrible 

messages in our city

People are protesting against these 
Criminals..

https://www.facebook.com/Hoezaay/videos/2

36133800653225/

https://www.facebook.com/Hoezaay/videos/

237680263796096/

https://www.facebook.com/Hoezaay/videos/3

79632732772137/

https://www.facebook.com/themumbaimirror

/videos/1852708534841040/

… especially among the youth

https://www.facebook.com/themumbaimirror/videos/380111842724226/
https://www.facebook.com/Hoezaay/videos/236133800653225/
https://www.facebook.com/themumbaimirror/videos/1852708534841040/
https://www.facebook.com/themumbaimirror/videos/237725210458268/
https://www.facebook.com/Hoezaay/videos/236133800653225/
https://www.facebook.com/Hoezaay/videos/237680263796096/
https://www.facebook.com/Hoezaay/videos/379632732772137/
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Infographic video on the 
khataaras and what a reader can 

do on spotting a khataara

After Mumbaikar’s started 
reporting Khataaras, more stories 

were highlighted in various 
pockets of the city

Relentless coverage to enable 
space availability for khataaras to 

be taken off from the roads

Articles on abandoned vehicles 
occupying parking space with no  
response for ownership of these 

vehicles

Extensive editorial coverage: use of innovative 
content forms such as infographics & statistics
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BMC not discarding vehicles for 
3 months instead of 48 hours

Residents talking about handing over 
khataaras to Police/RTO and 

BMC to focus on clearing out dumpyards

Local Authorities not getting 
dead vehicles removed

Continuing to voice citizens concern to authorities
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The Impact



• Within 8 weeks of launch of hotline over 2000+ responses 
received over WhatsApp & Emails

• These include inquiry about Operation Khataara, 
congratulatory & good luck messages and reporting of 1452 
Khataaras
• Reported khataaras occupy over 1,70,624 sq ft in Mumbai

• Space that could be used to build 4 Schools/ 5 Gardens/3 Football 
Grounds/280 houses
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Comments on social media 

Besides goodwill towards the campaign, 
location of khataaras highlighted by citizens

55%
41%Page 

views 
up by

Unique 
views 
up by

• Impact on Brand
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Politicians & industrialists lent their support

#Operationkhataara became the official hashtag 
of the battle against khataaras

Operation khataara ads used 
as posters by citizen group to 
draw attention of authorities

Citizens groups & activists part of this journey



Support from civic & traffic authorities –
clearance of junkyards and towing of cars

Khataaras removed from Road Khataaras removed from Junkyard

827 3,997

Clearing space for more cars to be towed away from city roads 
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‘Khataara’ Map

Detailed report on location of khataaras submitted 
to traffic authorities for removal from roads



Mumbai Mirror will continue to amplify Mumbaikars voice
reporting Mumbai ‘as it is’ towards a Mumbai ‘as it should be’


